January 1, 2015
Message from the WotR Rallymasters “Workin’ on the Railroad” (WotR) is our third attempt to put back something back into the rally network
that provided us with great adventures and permitted us to develop close friendships throughout the
riding community. Big Sky Rallies are designed to be “family affairs” which will challenge the most
talented Experienced riders and at the same time offer an introduction for New to Sport riders. We
strongly encourage riders to have their families participate and we are thrilled to have non rallying IBA
family friends join in the event.
In order to fulfill our objective we have recruited legends of the sport as are depicted in the staff section
of the web site. We are honored that Mike Kneebone who we refer to as The Boss will be here once
again to present a variety of award certificates and share his humor. What’s a rally without a great
design? Jeff Earls, one of our personal heroes and one of the most successful rally riders in IBA history
has designed a rally that will twist the minds and test the endurance of Experienced riders and which will
be fun for New to Sport riders. Jeff has assured me that no two top ten riders will select the same
strategic route. That’s not surprising given the fact that Jeff is designing it that way and the rally playing
field will encompass nearly 1,000,000 square miles! Despite this gigantic area each location will be
carefully inspected and documented by a highly experienced team of scouts and then each will be
double checked.
New to Sport riders will be afforded relaxed requirements such as no minimum miles and much less
strenuous scoring rules. Families of riders and Ride to Visit participants will have the opportunity to
enjoy a nearly endless array of activities at a Four Star Montana mountain resort with room prices
greatly reduced. We strongly encourage rallying and non rallying friends to come and see why we have
lived here for eighteen years. It is our objective to present a superb rally adventure and to share our
home of Big Sky with our friends. We might even get you to come back and share our winter passion
skiing with us in the Biggest Skiing in America.

We hope to see you in August!
Bob & Sylvie
aka V Twins
362 & 363

